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President's Message:
Hello Everyone!
As I sit down to write this, I find myself reading the
previous presidents message and I am struck with
how different our world looks now.
Let's face it, 2020 has been a tough year and there
doesn't seem to be a prediction for when the insanity
will end.
I hope this finds you safe, sound and still hopeful.
Though I realize this lock-down has been a difficult
trial for all of us, I feel that we, as artists are in the
unique position to find, let's say, a silver lining
amongst the gray. That being more time at home with
our art. I have never been more aware of what a
blessing it is to have so many hobbies to keep me
occupied! So I hope that the slower pace we've been
required to maintain has given all of you the
opportunity to explore and expand your creative
endeavors. If this has indeed been true for you,
please consider submitting art for the new YAC
exhibit “Silver Linings”, you'll find more information on
that on the next page.
Now for some business. Due to city restrictions, we
still cannot meet at the Foothills Library. We will
schedule a business meeting in my studio, since that
meeting is usually small enough to meet the criteria.
As I said in a recent e-mail, we will proceed as if all
will return to normal in the next few months, but be
aware of the last possible moment that we will have
to call an event off should nothing change. Kirk Redlin
will have some information regarding ARTrails,
including a meeting in my studio for those wishing to
participate. Barb Thorvilson is working towards
turning our Art Show into a virtual one, should the
need arise, with advice and help from Tracie McBride.
Lynette Weiss has some information on how to pay
membership dues when we aren't meeting in person
and, if we keep it small enough, Open Studio will
continue here at my house.
Thanks much and I will hopefully be seeing you soon!
Sincerely, Sally Rose

Current Club Officers:

A Message From:

President: Sally Rose Howerton 509-476-2160
Vice President: Linda Willets 928-580-6684
Secretary: Arlene Towne 253-906-5862
Treasurer: Bobbie Weber 928-276-3102
Committees:
Art Show: Barb Thorvilson 303-903-6482

Bobbie Weber;
It is with great regret to inform you that I have
decided to resign as treasurer for medical reasons.
I have had several issue come up in the last few
months and it is fast becoming very hard to do any
data entry and any writing. Carolyn has graciously
agreed to take over until we can find someone
else.
Please, if anyone is available to take over the
duties of treasurer, contact Sally Rose
Lynette Weiss;
You can mail their dues directly to me at:
Lynette Weise
12732 E 48th Drive
Yuma, AZ 85367
or you can drop your dues off to me at my home.
Best to call first at: 503 897-2735

Art Trails: Kirk Redlin 208-880-6609
Greeter: Jeannie House 928-580-0799
Membership: Lynette Weise 503-897-2735
Newsletter: Sally Rose 509-476-2160
Paint-In Day: Teresa Mallet 928-503-1494
Publicity: LaVerne Schlepp 928-210-4170
Scholarship: Judy Phillips 928-580-7417
Sunshine: Angie Valdez 928-550-0750
Hospitality: Louise Pimlott 928 210-4205
and Barbara Lindsay 928 259-9528

Linda Willets;
The Yuma Art Center is inviting all Yuma area
visual artists to exhibit in a new gallery show
entitled “Silver Linings”. “In this unique exhibit, YAC
aims to display artwork created in 2020 alongside
narratives and stories of local artists.” for more
information go to;
https://www.yumaaz.gov/home/showdocument?
id=1971

Website: Tracie McBride 208-921-0078

Featured Artist:

Newsletter submissions:
If you have anything you would like
included in the newsletter, please
contact Sally Rose by the 20th of the
month. By e-mail @
sallyrose64@gmail.com
Please put MSAA Newsletter in the
subject line.

Art Quote:
Art is not what you see, but
what you make others see.
- Edgar Degas
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Dancers at the Barre by
Edgar Degas

Art Classes
Sally Rose: 509-476-2160
Art Journaling:Weekly Classes Wednesday 10AM -12PM At my studio in the Foothills, starting on
December 9th. Please bring your book to work, I will provide all other supplies you need for the days
lesson.

Chuck Warner: 928-920-4880
Chuck will be instigating new safety protocols for his classes this season. No more than 3
students at a time, with temperatures taken before class and anyone with a temp over 99.5
will be excluded. This is for his safety and yours.
Chuck Warner will be offering his "Introduction to Scratchboard Art" classes again this year. Class is
open to anyone interested in learning about Scratchboard Art. Class lasts approx 4 hours and all
materials are furnished. First time students will have their choice of a Roadrunner, Rooster or a
Hummingbird as their subject matter. Previous students can choose their subject matter. At the end of
the class students will have a piece of Scratchboard Art that is suitable for framing and hanging.
Classes are held in his dining room and are held at the time convenient to the students. Cost of class
is $45.00. Advanced classes to work on specific pieces, such as pet portraits are available, contact
Chuck.

Lynette Weise: 503-897-2735
All are held at the Wellton Pioneer Museum
Alcohol Ink - Painting With A Brush

11/19/20 9-4

$30

Alcohol Ink - Christmas Ornaments

12/3/20

1-3

$15

Colored Pencil - Realistic Animal Heads

12/10/20 9-4

$30

Call me to register and get supply list
503 897-2735.

Call to Artists!
If you would like to share your skills with others and think you might
have a knack for teaching, please contact Sally Rose to have your
classes added here.

“No matter where you are in your art journey, there are
others on the path behind you. Everyone has something to
teach!”

Regarding ARTrails 2021
Dear Mountain Shadows Artists,
Here is where we are in terms of planning for the Art Trails Outdoor Open Studio Tour
1. We are trying to cut down on expenses to help keep the event alive.
2. I am looking at reducing the size of the brochure to 8.5 x 14 inches, trifolded same
weight of stock, glossy. We will have fewer photos, the map and studio info will still be
there, also looking at putting the passport in reduced size on the brochure as well.
3. I am still planning on having the sell sheet that was inserting into the Yuma Sun the
week of the event. Last year that ran around $850. I don't have a bid on it for this year
yet.
4. As of today we have 18 artists wanting to do AT, 9-10 studios. If there are any more
members that would like to participate in Art Trails you need to contact me immediately.
If you can host additional artists at your studio I need you to offer. I have about 4 people
with no place to exhibit.
5. I also would like the non-ArtTrails participating Mountain Shadows club members to
volunteer to take brochures to any businesses, club houses, rv resorts, restaurants, etc.
I will notify you when they are ready to be picked up a Sally Rose's house. Please email
a response to this letter to me at redlinstudio@yahoo.com if you can be counted on to
help distribute brochures and how many you will need.
6. I am also going to promote the event on Facebook Marketplace, and other social
media to help spread the word about AT.
7. Artist fees: Because of the expense involved on advertising, I would like to propose to
raise the entrance fee for each artist to $30 to help pay for expenses. This will still not
cover everything, but hopefully with the 10% commissions we will come out even.
8. I also am recommending we do not do the bookmark this year as a cost saving
means and the uncertainty of the Art Show.
9. The Art Trails Outdoor Open Studio Tour will run Friday March 5th, and Saturday
March 6th, 2021. I need to know if enough studios want to do Sunday as soon as
possible, so contact me ASAP about this.
10. We will have the passport again this year, the only change will be that in order to
qualify for a free art drawing the participating attendees must visit and have a stamp for
all the studios, this way everyone gets to see all the clients. There will be 9-10 studio
stamps at this point.
Thank you, Kirk Redlin Art Trails Chairman

